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Official Opening of New Holes at Muir of Ord Club
The official opening of the new holes on Muir of Ord Golf Course takes place on Sunday 1 st
September.
The format is a Texas Scramble for members of the Club in the morning, with a 9.30am start; and a
challenge match between four Professionals and four Muir of Ord members, starting at 2.30pm.
The Texas Scramble will have a shotgun start, and shall be for the new Ardnagrask Trophy, which has
been kindly donated by Mr W. Martin.
The afternoon match will involve Professionals Ken Hutton, a former Muir of Ord member, and A.
Crerar, both of Downfield Golf Club; A. Thomson and G. Vivers, both of Inverness Golf Club; and Muir
of Ord members S. MacIntosh, D. MacIntosh, I Cameron and S. Ross.
The match shall be 4-ball better ball match play.
It is hoped there will be a good turnout for both events, especially as K. Hutton is returning to the
course from where he started his journey into professional golf.
Members and guests are welcome to attend the challenge match free of charge.

News Report filmed in Neil MacKay’s video. Source newspaper not as yet identified

Muir of Ord Golf
The professionals beat their amateur opponents 3-1 in the golf challenge at Muir of Ord which
officially marked the opening of the club’s new holes.
Over the first nine holes Downfield pair Kenny Hutton and Andrew Crerar lost by 1 hole to Ian
Cameron and Sandy Ross, and Inverness professionals Alistair Thomson and Graham Vivers were one
ahead of brothers Steven and David McIntosh.
The pairings changed for the next nine holes and Hutton and Crerar beat the McIntoshs by 2 holes,
while Thomson and Vivers pipped Cameron and Ross by one hole.

